Outdoor Storage of Raw Materials

SC-33

Objectives
Cover
Contain
Educate
Reduce/Minimize

Description
Raw materials, by-products, finished products, containers, and
material storage areas exposed to rain and/or runoff can pollute
stormwater. Stormwater can become contaminated when
materials wash off or dissolve into water or are added to runoff
by spills and leaks. Improper storage of these materials can
result in accidental spills and the release of materials. To prevent
or reduce the discharge of pollutants to stormwater from
material delivery and storage, pollution prevention and source
control measures must be implemented, such as minimizing the
storage of hazardous materials on-site, enclosing or covering
materials, storing materials in a designated area, installing
secondary containment, conducting regular inspections,
preventing stormwater run-on and runoff, and training
employees and subcontractors.

Targeted Constituents
Sediment
Nutrients
Trash
Metals
Bacteria
Oil and Grease
Organics







Approach
Reduce potential for pollutant discharge through source control
pollution prevention and BMP implementation. Successful
implementation depends on effective training of employees on
applicable BMPs and general pollution prevention strategies and
objectives.
Pollution Prevention
Emphasize employee education for successful BMP
implementation.
Minimize inventory of raw materials.
Keep an accurate, up-to-date inventory of the materials
delivered and stored on-site.
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Try to keep chemicals in their original containers and keep them well labeled.
Suggested Protocols
General
Store all materials inside. If this is not feasible, then all outside storage areas should be
covered with a roof and bermed or enclosed to prevent stormwater contact. At the very
minimum, a temporary waterproof covering made of polyethylene, polypropylene or hypalon
should be used over all materials stored outside.
Cover and contain the stockpiles of raw materials to prevent stormwater from running into
the covered piles. The covers must be in place at all times when work with the stockpiles is
not occurring. (Applicable to small stockpiles only).
Implement erosion control practices at the perimeter of your site and at any catch basins to
prevent erosion of the stockpiled material off-site, if the stockpiles are so large that they
cannot feasibly be covered and contained.
Keep liquids in a designated area on a paved impervious surface within a secondary
containment.
Keep outdoor storage containers in good condition.
Minimize stormwater run-on by enclosing the area or building a berm around it.
Keep storage areas clean and dry.
Slope paved areas should be sloped in a manner that minimize pooling of water on the site,
particularly with materials that may leach pollutants into stormwater and/or groundwater,
such as compost, logs, and wood chips. A minimum slope of 1.5% is recommended.
Secure drums stored in an area where unauthorized persons may gain access to prevent
accidental spillage, pilferage, or any unauthorized use.
Cover wood products treated with chromated copper arsenate, ammonical copper zinc
arsenate, creosote, or pentachlorophenol with tarps or store indoors.
Raw Material Containment
Curbing should be placed along the perimeter of the area to prevent the run-on of
uncontaminated stormwater from adjacent areas as well as runoff of stormwater from the
stockpile areas.
Tanks should be bermed or surrounded by a secondary containment system.
The area inside the curb should slope to a drain. Liquids should be drained to the sanitary
sewer if available. The drain must have a positive control such as a lock, valve, or plug to
prevent release of contaminated liquids.
Accumulated stormwater in petroleum storage areas should be passed through an oil/water
separator.
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Inspection
Conduct regular inspections of storage areas so that leaks and spills are detected as soon as
possible.
Check berms, curbing, containment for repair and patching.
Training
Train employees well in proper material storage.
Train employees and contractors in proper techniques for spill containment and cleanup.
Spill Response and Prevention
Keep your Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan up-to-date.
Place a stockpile of spill cleanup materials, such as brooms, dustpans, and vacuum sweepers
(if desired) near the storage area where it will be readily accessible.
Have employees trained in spill containment and cleanup present during the
loading/unloading of dangerous wastes, liquid chemicals, or other materials.
Other Considerations
Storage sheds often must meet building and fire code requirements. Storage of reactive,
ignitable, or flammable liquids must comply with the Uniform Fire Code and the National
Electric Code.
Space limitations may preclude storing some materials indoors.
Some municipalities require that secondary containment areas (regardless of size) be
connected to the sanitary sewer, prohibiting any hard connections to the storm drain.
Storage sheds often must meet building and fire code requirements.
The local fire district must be consulted for limitations on clearance of roof covers over
containers used to store flammable materials.

Requirements
Costs
Costs will vary depending on the size of the facility and the necessary controls. They should be
low except where large areas may have to be covered.
Maintenance
Accurate and up-to-date inventories should be kept of all stored materials.
Berms and curbs may require periodic repair and patching.
Parking lots or other surfaces near bulk materials storage areas should be swept periodically
to remove debris blown or washed from storage areas.
Sweep paved storage areas regularly for collection and disposal of loose solid materials, do
not hose down the area to a storm drain or conveyance ditch.
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Keep outdoor storage areas in good condition (e.g., repair roofs, floors, etc., to limit releases
to runoff).

Supplemental Information
Further Detail of the BMP
Raw Material Containment
Paved areas should be sloped in a manner that minimizes pooling of water on the site,
particularly with materials that may leach pollutants into stormwater and/or groundwater, such
as compost, logs, and wood chips. A minimum slope of 1.5% is recommended.
Curbing should be placed along the perimeter of the area to prevent the run-on of
uncontaminated stormwater from adjacent areas as well as runoff of stormwater from
stockpile areas.
The storm drainage system should be designed to minimize use of catch basins in the
interior of the area as they tend to rapidly fill with manufacturing material.
The area should be sloped to drain stormwater to the perimeter where it can be collected or
to internal drainage alleyways where material is not stockpiled.
If the raw material, by-product, or product is a liquid, more information for outside storage
of liquids can be found under SC31, Outdoor Liquid Container Storage.

Supplemental Information
Examples
The “doghouse” design has been used to store small liquid containers. The roof and flooring
design prevent contact with direct rain or runoff. The doghouse has two solid structural walls
and two canvas covered walls. The flooring is wire mesh about secondary containment. The
unit has been used successively at Lockheed Missile and Space Company in Sunnyvale.

References and Resources
California’s Nonpoint Source Program Plan http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/nps/index.html
Clark County Storm Water Pollution Control Manual
http://www.co.clark.wa.us/pubworks/bmpman.pdf
King County Storm Water Pollution Control Manual http://dnr.metrokc.gov/wlr/dss/spcm.htm
Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention Program http://www.scvurppp.org
The Storm Water Managers Resource Center http://www.stormwatercenter.net/
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